Quolis Quick Start Chart
Cup Fill and Bowl flush buttons

Function button
HP Water & Air button

Manual movement buttons

Chair program buttons

Power On Light
Information Display

Lock Light
Auto return button

Op Light button
Elec Motor direction

Timer button

HP Power optic on/off + and - select buttons Memory button
Getting Started
HP water
controls

Master
1/ Turn the unit on with the main on/off , toggle be
on/off sure to have all HPs in their holders or a beep error will
sound and this message will appear briefly.
* The HPs out of their holders are now locked out!
* Place the HP back in their holders and turn off the unit,
wait until all indicator lights are out, turn the unit back on.

Syringe flow controls
Manual chair controls

2/ Choose the user, press the F function button once.
* The user, Dr number will be displayed as shown
* Choose user # 0, 1, 2, or 3 pressing program buttons
3/ Program the preset chair positions for each user.
* Use the manual chair controls to place the chair seat
and back positions as desired
* Press and hold the 1 program button until a beep sound
is heard ( 10 sec.) to set the chair program
* repeat to set the 2 and 3 chair programs as desired

Display of Dr number

Note! touching any button will cancel auto chair movement for safety

Memory Store Switch

4/ Pick up a HP and Choose water spray on or off and Choose Power
optic on or off for each HP by pressing the buttons shown, indicator
lights will go on.
* Choose for each HP and the unit will remember, press the memory
button and it will be memorized for next start up for that user.
* The PO light can turn on holder pick up or foot control activation
Press the F button 4 times , select - for foot control and + for holder

HP water spray
Indicator

5/ Dental light ( if chair mounted) button will turn the light on ,
hold for 2 sec to switch to enter no set composite mode.
* press again to turn off or hold 2 sec to exit no set mode .

Dental Light button

Note chair mounted lights have a manual switch located on the lower
light swing arm which should be in the sensor position for normal use
but can get accidentally switched either off or manual during cleaning,
check this if the light does not come on.

Overide Light
Switch

6/ Cuspidor controls ( if equiped) cup fill button will turn on for
a preset time, bowl flush will run for a preset time.
* press again to turn off either, or, hold bowl flush button down
3 sec to allow bowl flush to run indefinitely until pressed again.
( times are programmable see manual)

Cupfiller Switch

Display for cup and bowl
Bowl flush SW

7/ Timer use press the Timer button on the display to access
the timer function. A beep sound will indicate time up.
* Use the select button to choose a preset time as shown here.
* Use the - & + buttons to select user chosen time.
* Press timer button again to start timer, count down will display

Variable Dial Knob

8/ Electric motor basic use
** see the full operation manual for many more
details of micromotor use

Selection of time till beep

Set to variable

Maximum speed

* Pick up the micromotor and speed will be displayed .
* Use the "Select" button to select to Varialble by the knob
shown here below the display panel, the display will show Current set speed
the speed selected as you rotate the knob

Set to Fixed M2

* Use the "Select" button to select one of the preset
speed choices 1 2 or 3, use the plus or minus to select an
RPM speed for that fixed M speed
Current set speed

* Press the "function" button while motor is out of the
holder and a menu to select Torque direction of auto
rotate , auto time and intensity will display.
Function Button
Set to variable

Maximum speed

* Press the "function" button again to return to the motor
speed and torque set display as shown here to right
Amber LED
(Reverse
Rotation)

Green LED
(Forward
Rotaition)

Current set speed

Auto-Reverse

Torque set

Forward-Reverse button selects direction of motor rotation
Safety Lock indicator will display when ever an handpiece is being run
or the functions are being switched to prevent unwanted chair movement

Safety Lock Indicator
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